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Campus Dining 
ase out meals
Jonathan Drake
M U SIA N i.  DAI1\
T he days of the ( '.ampiis Dining 
meal plans are going the way of the 
l ighthouse. By 200H, meal plans 
will he phased tuit and IMuS 1 )ollars 
will take their place.
Alan Chishman, the associate 
director for Campus Dining, said 
that the I’luS Dt>llar-only plan will 
give stiulents more freedom to 
choose what they eat while “plan­
ning their chatis” in the beginning 
of the year.
C^nnpus Dining, run by the C^ il 
I'tily Foundation, now otTers three 
meal plans. Each plan currently fea­
tures a combination of full meals 
and IMuS Dollars, They vary 
between five, eight and 1<> meals 
per week with l*luS Dollar ranges 
of f)S7 to 2.^2 per cpiarter.
“ \X'e serve three markets,"
Cushman said. “ The primary mar­
ket is students who live on campus. 
Olf-campus students are secondary, 
and start' being last, so (CLimpus 
Dining) has to accommodate all 
three.”
('ushnian added that while many 
students till campus will eat their 
meals at C^impus Dining facilities, 
“there needs to be options rtir peo­
ple to grab snacks.”
Interest in a EluS Dollar-only 
meal plan has grown since its intro­
duction in 1‘>‘12, Chishman said.
“Some students don’t use their 
meals at all, and it all goes to 
waste,” said Nick Cdironis, a cus- 
tirnier service assistant at Champús 
Market. "It’s just wasted money if 
(students) aren’t using the right 
plan.”
Other students still prefer the 
sec Dining, page 2
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(Campus Dining is moving towards a no-meal plan for students who prefer to purchase their on-campus 
meals at places such as Campus Market.
Students, Rotary International 
raise money to aid tsunami victims
Louise Dolby
MUStAN(. DAIIY
C'al I’oly and the San Luis Obispo 
chapter of the Kotary International 
raised appmximately SH,(MK» to aid 
villages hit by the Southeast Asian 
tsunami last December.
Collected on behalf of the Thai- 
based charity, the C'enter for the 
Erotection of C'hildren’s Kights 
((d*Cd<), the money was sent to help
prevent child abuse and neglect 
internationally.
“In some c.ises, over half of a vil­
lage’s population was killed, and most 
of the survivors weix’ children with­
out parents,” said Hanild Kerbo, the 
social sciences department chair. 
“Since so many children lost their 
parents, we were* worried about chil­
dren being stolen and sold into sex 
shivery.”
The money was primarily collect-
loi Riisv moro
After the tsunami, a temporary elementary school and psychological 
therapy center was created for the children in the destroyed village. The 
.San l.uis Obispo Rotary Club donated money to make it possible.
ed from donations on campus and at 
Farmer’s Market, in addition to 
fundraisers and contributions from 
kxal offices. Kerbo said the money 
has ala*ady been distributed to help 
rebuild houses in two village's in 
Thailand that were destmyed by the 
tsunami.
“There are a lot of people waiting 
ftir aid,” Kerbt» said. “ It is very sad 
that so many people are living in 
tempeirary housing like wtroden and 
tin huts. There is still a lot of cleaning 
up to do.”
After the tsunami hit. Kerbo con­
tacted a T hai university dean and for­
mer pmfessor at ('al Eoly, Uthai 
Dulyakasem, who helped establish 
C'al Eoly’sThai Study Erogram to see 
how C'al Eoly could help pmvide 
relief from the disaster.
“TheR’ have been so many other 
disasters since the tsunami that you 
almost forget about it,” Kerbo said. 
“Eeople are thinking about giving to 
people in New Orleans instead of the 
people way over in Thailand.”
In addition to sending monetary 
aid, 20 students from C^ il Eoly’sThai 
Study Emgram traveled to Ehuket 
last spring to help clean up the dev­
astation. Students paid their 'own 
expenses to work in the area for a 
week and make a dilference in the 
lives of tho>e vtill living amongst the 
rubble.
see I hailand, page 2
Schwarzene^er names 
Democrat chief of staff
Tom Chorneau
ASMH lA Tin  I'RISS
sac:k a m e n t o  — c;ov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger on 
Wednesdiy tiKik the first step to 
shaking up his .idministration after 
his n'stuinding special election fail­
ure, appointing a longtime 
Deimx ratic activist as his chief of 
staff.
The imnv to R'place Eatricia 
C'laR*y h.id been widely expected 
since voters defeated all four o f 
the governor’s "year o f R'form” 
measuR's Nov. H. CdaR*y w'as cam­
paign manager for the effort.
But the announcement of state 
Eublic Utilities C'ommissioner 
Susan Kennedy as Cdarey’s 
replacement caught many 
Kepublicans and Democrats off 
glURl.
Kennedy, 4.S, was C'abinet sec- 
R'tary to former Ciov. Cray D.ivis, 
w ho was ousted in the 2(M)3 R'call 
election that bmught 
Schwarzenegger to power. She 
also is a former diR-curr of an 
abortion rights gmup and one of 
the highest-profile g.iys in state 
politics, making her appointment 
a risky one for the Republican 
governor
“She's a woman that is know n 
as being a hardworking woman, 
dedicated, and is willing to work
whatever it takes to get the job 
done,” Schwarzenej^'r said at a 
news cotifl'R'nce. “She’s willing to 
set her Democratic philosophy 
aside and do the job and do my 
vision — to be able to work 
together with Democrats and 
Republicans.”
see Governor, page 2
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Sii.san Kennedy answers 
questions in Sacramento.
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Dining
continued troni page 1
plans with more meals, said agri­
culture business senior Abiah 
Shaffer. “1 knew some football 
players who liked the meals 
because it was all you can eat.” 
However, Megan Yoder, a 
communication studies senior, 
did not use most of her meals. 
“The food was just so nasty at
Lighthouse that 1 ended up buy­
ing food at C'ampus Market,” she 
said. “ I had a lot of wasted meals 
. . .  If 1 ever ate at Lighthouse, it 
was more of a social meal with 
friends. 1 would have liked to 
have the extra ffluS Dollars 
instead.”
Cushman said that Cal Poly’s 
move to Plu$ Dollars correlates 
with a national trend of univer­
sities using discretionary dollars 
instead of fixed meal programs.
Thailand
continued from page I 
“There was definitely a somber 
mood being there,” physics senior 
Matt Fritch said 
of his experience 
in Thailand. “Our  ^  ^
guide would 
point out the 
places where 
hotels used to be, 
where hundreds 
of people died.
Being there made 
me realize how 
hig It was and 
how many lives 
were taken.”
The students 
signed up to par­
ticipate m the 
Thai studv program prior to the 
tsunami hut decisled to still go 
abroad after the disaster and con­
tribute to the relief efforts w'hile 
they were there.
"As Americans, we don't real­
ize what happened. We see the 
pictures and videos hut acttially
being there and seeing the vast­
ness of the disaster, the complete 
destruction of cities -  it’s hard to 
come to grips with,” Fritch said.
Fritch explained that it was dif­
ficult to find much work to do in 
P h u k e t
IVe live so far away we 
don’t ufiderstand how 
many people died in one 
day, u>e don't understand 
how horrible it was.
95
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p h y s i c s  s e n i o r
because they 
did not have 
t h e 
r e s o u rc e s  
like lumber 
needed to 
rebuild the 
v i l l a g e .  
Instead of 
b u i l d i n g  
h o u s e s , 
Fritch and 
the pi other 
('al Poly 
s t u d e n t s
helped pick 
up g.irbage and debris left in the 
villages.
“We live so far away we don’t 
understand how many people 
died in one day, we don't under­
stand how horrible it was,” Fritch 
said.
Governor
continued from page I 
Kennedy’s appointment could help 
regain the support of Democrats and 
independents the governor lost over 
the last year, but it also jeopardizes his 
standing among conservatives, his only 
reliable supporters.
“This makes Schwarzenegger a man 
without a country,” said C»OP strategist 
Dave Gilliard, who helped run the 
campaign to recall Davis. “The 
Democrats will never accept him or 
embrace him, and now he’s breaking 
with his base. I don’t understand it.” 
Even some leading Democrats 
appeared puzzled by the appointment.
“Any move by the governor to 
embrace Democratic values is good 
news for the state,” said Steve Maviglio, 
spokesman for Democratic Assembly 
Speaker Fabian Nunez. “However, it 
leaves many Democrats, as well as 
Republicans, wondering if he has any 
core values at all.”
At Schwarzenegger’s side
Wednesday, Kennedy sought to down­
play the partisan labels, seeing her 
appointment as a historic opportunity 
to end the political gridlock in 
Sacramento.
“I believe in this man, and I believe 
in what he’s trying to do for this state 
and where he’s trying to take 
California,” she said.“l think a moder­
ate Democrat and a moderate 
Republican — there is not a lot of 
light between us.”
Kennedy said she voted for all of 
Schwarzenegger’s ballot measures, 
which would have capped state spend­
ing, changed the way legislative dis­
tricts are drawn and reformed teacher 
tenure rules.
A fourth measure, which 
Schwarzenegger did not place on the 
ballot but embraced as part of his 
agenda, would have restricted public 
employee unions in raising money for 
political purposes. It was not immedi­
ately clear from Kennedy’s response 
whether she voted for that proposal.
Clarey said in a letter sent 
Wednesday to Schwarzenegger that
she would resign at the end of the year.
“It’s been quite a ride,” she said in 
the letter, which was released by the 
governor’s staff. “While much remains 
to be done, 1 am gratified at the success 
we have realized.”
Schwarzenegger hinted at further 
staff changes. “People after a certain 
amount of time in this job, working 
here at the C.apitol, they get burned 
out and want to move on,” he said.
Kennedy will join a 
Schwarzenegger inner circle that 
already contains Democrats in key 
positions.
Among them are senior aide 
Bonnie Reiss, Cabinet Secretary Terry 
Tamminen and Daniel Zingale, anoth­
er former Davis aide who now serves 
as chief of staff to first lady Maria 
Shriver.
Kennedy, appointed to the PUC in 
2003, has served as executive director 
of the C’alifornia 1 )emocratic Party 
and executive director of the 
('alifornia Abortion Rights Action 
League.
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M U ST A N G  M IN U TE
T H E  F A C E  O F  C A L  P O L Y
Name: Molly Strobel 
Year: senior 
Hometown: Stockton 
Major: agricultural business
Favorites
Song: “(California I.ovc” by 2Pac 
Ice cream flavor: (Coldstone straw­
berry cheesecake 
Day of the week: Saturday 
Musical: “Annie”
Reality show: “Pimp My Ride” 
Holiday food: Prime rib on
Christmas Eve
If You Could ...
— be any board game which one
would you be?
Mall Madness because 1 love sales in 
the shoe store.
Other
— What is your biggest pet peeve? 
Ciuys who grab their junk in public.
— What do you w;int for (Christmas?
A new car since my transmission is going 
out.
—*NSYN(C or Backstreet Bow? 
*NSYNC
Briefs
LOS ANGELES (AF) — In a
simple ceremony, a new star hoiivir- 
ing Oscar-winning actor (¡regory 
Peck was unveiled Wednesifay on 
the Hollywood Walk of Fame to 
replace one that was stolen by a 
brazen thief.
Kneeling on the ground,
1 lollywood s honorary mayor 
Johnny (ìrant lifted a covering and 
announced,“Ladies and gentlemen, 
we proudly welcome hack to the 
f lollwNood Walk of Fame, ( iregory 
Peck”
Peck’s original star had been part 
of the Hollywood Boulevard 
celebrity shrine for more than four 
decades until someone cut it out of 
the sidewalk with a cement saw.
ANNAP(3LIS, Md. (AP) — BERLIN (AP) — Signaling a
President Bush gave an untlinch- change m style, Chancellor
ing defense of his war strategy' on Angela Merkel pledged
Wednesday, refusing to set a Wednesday to put aside past dif-
timetable for U.S. troop with- ferences between Germany and
drawals and asserting that once- the United States even as she
shaky Iraqi troops are proving pressed for the Bush administra-
increasingly capable. Democrats tion to take seriously European
dismissed his words as a stay-the- concerns about alleged (?1A pris-
course speech with no real strate- ons in Europe.
gy for success. Bush recalled that “Let the battles of the past he.
some Iraqi security forces once tlmse battles have been fought,”
ran from battle, and he said their Merkel said in her first speech to
performance “is still uneven in parliament .is chancellor.“As far as
some parts.” But he also said the future is concerned, the new
improvements have been made in government will work with all its
training and Iraqi units are gmw- strength for a close, honest, open
ing more independent and con- and trusting relationship in the
trolling more territory. trails-Allan tic partnership.”
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Sm dy says states don’t use 
tobacco money for prevention
Jonathan M. Katz them for capital campaigns aiul coi
Asso( lAi tn i‘Hiss
WASHING'RON — Just a frac­
tion of the money that states 
received from tobacco settlements 
and ta.xes is being used to present 
smoking, advocacy groups reported 
in a study Wednesday.
The report,“A Bniken Promise to 
Our (diildren,” was released by the 
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids, 
American Heart Association, 
American ('ancer Society and 
American Lung Association.
Some S551 million is allocated for 
tobacco-use presention programs in 
the 2(M)6 budget year, the study said. 
That pales in comparison with the 
Sl.f) billion recommended by the 
(Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, said Vince Willmore, 
spokesman for the campaign.
Even that amount would repre­
sent a small part of the S21.3 billion 
available U) states this year fmm the 
IWH tobacar settlement and state 
ttibacco ta.xes.
Only Maine, Colorado. Delaware 
and Mississippi spend at least the 
minimum levels recommended by 
the (d )C, the study said.
Michigan, Missouri, South 
Camlina, Tennessee and the District 
of Columbia spend no state funds at 
all, the report found, while .^ 5 states 
fund at less than half of the recom­
mended amount.
States sell tobacco-related funds to 
p.iy otf budget slu>rtfills and use
the  for capital ca paigns aiul con­
struction projects, the report said.
States also get prevention money 
from the ('.D(’. Averaging about SI 
million per .state, the total is nowhere 
near what the (d ) ( ' recommends, 
said I )r. I )avid Nelstin, senior scien­
tific adviser for the (d )(Ps Olfice on 
Smoking and I lealth.
State minimums, based on popu­
lation size and need, range from S7..^  
million for Wyoming to more than 
SU>5 million for (^ilifornia.
Ballot initiatives forcing states to 
spend tobacco tax or settlement 
money on prevention programs 
could stilve these shortfalls in the 
future, advocates said.
(d)loradt), which passed such an 
initiative .is part of a tax increase in 
2( M )4, showed the biggest pmgress in 
this year’s report, d'he state’s preven­
tion spending mse to S27 million 
from S4.3 million last year, Willmore 
said. The (d )(! ininimum for 
(Colorado is S24.6 million.
Montana and Oklahoma’s preven­
tion spending improved thanks to 
similar initiatives, he said.
The tobacco industry said money 
from its S20() billion settlement with 
the states should be used for its 
agreed-upon purpose.
“d here does seem to be some­
thing of a disconnect between 
how (states) are spending the 
money and what they said they 
needed it for,” said John Singleton, 
K.J. Reynolds Tobacco (?o.’s direc- 
tt)r of communications.
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N .C . killer hoping to avoid being 
1,000th inmate executed since 1977
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ASSCK l A f t l )  I'ICLSS
KALEICiH, N.C. — An inniato set 
to become the l,()(K)th person exe­
cuted in the U.S. since capital punish­
ment was reinstated said Wednesday 
he doesn’t think he deserves death for 
murdering his estranged wife and her 
father.
“I don’t like the idea of being 
picked as a number,” Kenneth Lee 
Hoyd told The Associated Press in a 
prison interview. “I feel like I should 
be in prison for the rest of my life.”
lioyd, scheduled to die by injec­
tion at 2 a.m. Friday, could have been 
the 1,001st inmate put to death since 
l‘)77 had outgoing Virginia (iov. 
Mark Warner not granted clemency 
to another inmate Tuesday. Warner, 
considered a contender for the 2(M»S 
Democratic presidential nomination, 
said tlestroyed DNA evidence led 
him to reduce Kobin Lovitt’s sen­
tence to life in prison without parole.
Boyd is seeking clemency from 
North C.arolina Ciov. Mike Easley. A 
federal appeals court also could block 
his execution, but a U.S. district court 
judge wrote in an order Tuesday that 
Boyd “has a nearly nonexistent likeli­
hood of success” in his arguments.
Boyd does not deny killing Julie 
Curry Boyd and Thomas Dillard 
CTirry, but said he remembered little 
about the 1988 shootings at Curry’s 
home in Rockingham County on 
the Virginia state line. The Boyds had
separated and Julie Boyd was living 
with her Either when Kenneth Boyd 
killed them.
“I remember sitting in my house, 
nobociy there,” Boyd said. “ I blinked 
my eyes and I’d done shot my father- 
in-law. When they told me how many 
times I shot her, 1 couldn’t believe it.
“It’s just a thing that happened,just 
snapped.”
Boyd’s attorney, Thomas Maher, 
said Wednesday he plans to file 
appeals with the 4th U.S. Circuit 
C'ourt of Appeals and the U.S. 
Supreme Court.
But after the decision in Virginia 
put Boyd on schedule to become the 
l,()()()th person executed since 1977, 
Maher said he also hoped the atten­
tion would lead Easley to take the 
clemency petition seriously.
“But 1 hope that would be true 
regardless of whether this is case 999, 
K K M ( or K M) I,” Maher said.
A spokeswoman for Easley, Cari 
Boyce, said the governor will treat 
the execution like others he has 
considered.
Easley has granted clemency 
twice since 2001, but both times 
there were extenuating circum­
stances not seen in Boyd’s case.
One case was marked by accusa­
tions that the jury was racially biased 
against the defendant, a black man 
convicted of killing the husband of a 
white woman with whom he had 
been having an affair.
The other case involved lost
DNA evidence, like the Virginia 
case in which Warner granted 
clemency to Lovitt.
In 2001, a court clerk destroyed 
much of the evidence in Lovitt’s 
case, including a pair of scissors used 
to stab a man to death in a 1998 
robbery at an Arlington, Vi., pool 
hall.Just a few weeks earlier,Virginia 
implemented a law requiring the 
preservation of DNA evidence in 
death row cases.
Lovitt, 42, admitted grabbing the 
cash bt)x in the robbery but denied 
killing Cdayton I )icks.
Initial DNA tests on the scissors 
were inconclusive, but Lovitt’s 
lawyers, who include former 
Whitewater independent counsel 
Kenneth Starr, argued that more 
sophisticated DNA tests available 
today could have cleared their client.
Warner, who has allowed 11 exe­
cutions over nearly four years in 
office, had never before granted 
clemency to a death row inmate.
“The commonwealth must 
ensure that every time this ultimate 
sanction is earned out, it is done 
fairly,” he said.
Warner’s clemency decision could 
boost his national prospects, said 
Larry Sabato, director of the CT'iiter 
for Politics at the University of 
Virginia. I )emocratic party activists in 
Iowa, which has an early caucus, and 
New Hampshire, which has an early 
primary, are vehemently anti-death 
penalty, he said.
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Saturns largest m oon has dramatic 
weather, geological activity
ea tx> CS» c3 *=» c=»
www.mustangdaily.net
Angela Dolancl
ASS(U lA IH )  I'KI SS
OAK IS — Saturn's planet-size 
moon Titan has dramatic weatlier, 
with turbulent liigli-altitude winds, 
periodic floods t)f liquid methane 
and possibly lightning, scientists said 
Wednesday in describing a world 
that may look like Earth before life 
developed.
The European Space Agency's 
Huygens probe landed on Titan in 
January, uncovering some mysteries 
of the methane-rich globe — the 
only moon in the solar system 
known to have a thick atmosphere. 
Scientists presented detailed results 
of months of study in the online 
edition of the journal Nature and at 
a news conference in Paris.
“It’s a very strange fantasy world 
made of ice, with things like gaso­
line and tar that make up the rivers 
and the lake beds,” said scientist 
Jonathan Limine of the University 
of Arizona, when asked how he 
would e.xplain the finding to a 
child.
“ If you try to walk around on it, 
your feet might get stuck in some 
places, you’d slide down into 
methane rivers in other places, and 
you’d better watch out for the 
ammonia volcanoes.” he said. “And 
absolutely bring a big heavy coat, 
because it’s really cold — and bring 
a tank of oxygen because there’s no
oxygen to breathe, but don’t light a 
match."
Titan, located 74(1 million miles 
from Earth, has long intrigued 
researchers because it is surrounded 
by a thick blanket of nitrogen and 
methane. Until recently, scientists 
believed the most likely explanation 
for the methane was the presence of 
a methane-rich sea of hvdrocarbons.
The Huygens probe and its 
mother ship. C'assini, have offered 
evidence against that theory. The 
5. .^3 billion C^assini-Huygens mis­
sion to explore Saturn and its moons 
was launched in 1997 from C'ape 
('anaveral, a joint effort involving 
NASA, ESA and the Italian space 
agency.
Titan’s clouds are made from 
molecules that include carbon and 
nitrogen — compounds generated 
in photochemical smog and circulat­
ed by rain and the atmosphere, the 
researchers reported in Nature.
They said there was no reason to 
believe Titan’s methane is a product 
of biological activity.
Yet more methane is appearing 
constantly and may burst from ice 
volcanos or fall as rain, researchers 
said, describing riverbed and 
drainage channels spotted during the 
craft’s descent Jan. 14.
Titan’s upper atmosphere is tur­
bulent, with winds blowing mostly 
in the direction of its rotation, then 
slowing down and changing direc­
tion (.loser to the surface. Electric 
charges detected in the atmosphere 
could be lightning. Limine said.
The first results from the 
Huygens probe were released in 
January: Black-and-white photos 
showed a rugged terrain of ridges, 
peaks, vein-like channels and 
apparently dry lakebeds on the 
moon 740 million miles aw,iy.
Scientists have been surprised by 
a mystery component they cannot’ 
identify.
“ It’s a world, an atmosphere, a 
surface that is very dynamic, and 
perhaps as it seems there is volcanic 
activity, the interior ofTitan is also 
no doubt very dynamic,” said Jean- 
Bierre Lebreton, Huygens mission 
scientist.
Titan’s snioggy' atmosphere may 
be similar to that of the primordial 
Earth, and scientists believe that 
studying it could provide clues to 
how life began.
Titan shows signs of having “the 
very first stages of the building 
blocks of life,” but it’s too cold for 
the process to progress, said John 
Zarnecki, a scientist from Open 
University in Britain.Temperatures 
on the surface are 290 degrees 
below zero.
If the sun one day expands and 
becomes a red giant, as some spec­
ulate,Titan may warm up, Zarnecki
R e g iste r Now!
Open Registration ends 12/29
• Register for up to 22 Units
• Waitlists available through Dec. 29^
• Waitlist Reminder -  Be Sure:
- You are fx>t already registered (or a 
different section of the course
- You have not reached your unit max
- You do ixrt have a time conflict
- Pre-requisites have tjeen met
• Check your schedule for accuracy!
• Watch your email for additional 
information!
For more info, visit... 
www.ess.caipofy.edu/records
got ticket?
ujujuj.TrafficSchool.com
Enter Code: “ SL020" for 20% Discount
u v e n a t i o T i
Medical Skincare & Laser, Inc,
Grace Klm-Abromi M.D.
Grand Opening 
Special
Laser Hair Removal Package 
Underarms and Bikini Une 
For only I500I
You Save $500!
Laser Hair Removal for men 
also available!
Trust your beauty to a medicai doctor 
CaH for a free consultatton today!
805-5^1-1595
wwvd.irejuvenare.com 
1268 Morro Street. Ste 120 
Comer of Morro & Pacific 
San Luis Obispo
OPEN FORUMS ON THE
IRA Referendum
Cal Poly students will be able to vote
•r
in a referendum February 22-23. 2006.
on the proposal to increase the non-Athletics portion of 
the Instructionally Related Activities (IRA) fee 
by $10 per quarter for all students.
The following open forums on this referendum
have been scheduled:
Thursday January 26, 2006  
University Union (Bldg. 65), Room 220
1 1 : 1 0  a .m .
Thursday, February 9, 2006  
Fisher S c ien ce  (Bldg. 33), Room  457
11:10 A.M.
Monday, February 13, 2006  
*# m  University Union (Bldg. 65), Room 220
6:10 p.M.
Sponsored by Academic Affairs
itcoí
B.B.Q. Dining 
Across from the Mission 
Happy Hour Wed-Sat 4-7
N E W S
FREE FOOD
W hen you buy any d rin k
B.B.Q.
Tacos
Burgers
Gyros
Garlic Chicken 
Chips Si Salsa
Vegetarian
Falafei
Hummus
Bean & Cheese Burrito 
Veggie Burrito 
Salads
Enjoy our patio and our 
selections of beer and wine
Still nefi
winter class?
Take it online front
A lla n  H a n c o ck  C o l le g e !
Complete general ed., support, and major classes at 
Allan Hancock College this winter. Hundreds of 
Hancock courses fulfill your Cal Poly lower division 
graduation requirements. Enrollment fees are just 
$26 a unit ($78 for a typical 3~unit class).
E x a rn p ic s  o f  o n l in e  c la s s e s  a v a ila b le  
b e g in n in g  fa n u a ry  2 0 0 6 ;
Cal Poly Course AHC Equivalent
ANT 2.50................................ ................ANTHRO 101
ART 111................................. .......................... ART 101
ECON 201..................................BUS 121/ECON 121
ECO N 222............................. ...................... ECON 101
ES 114.................................... ......................... SOC 102
GEOG 1.50............................. ...................... GEOG 102
KINE250............................... ........................ H ED 100
MATH 118............................ ..................... MATH 131
MU 120.................................. .................... MUSIC 1(K)
PSY 202 or 201..................... .................... PSYCH 101
CPGE A1 .............................. ....................... ENGL lOl
CP GE A2/A.3.......................
( \’ot for tingineerinn Students)
....................... ENGL 102
CPGE A 3 ..............................
(S'ot for Engineering Students)
....................... ENGL 103
For a complete list of Allan Hancock College 
spring 2(H)<> online and onsite cf)urses, 
go to w w w .hancockcoU eBe.edu 
and click on University Programs.
The AHC spring semester runs january through 
May 2(K)t> (some classes end sooner).
Register online
Nov 17-Dec 22, 2005 and Jan 3-13,2006
Classes begin January 2.3, 2006
.ALLAN  
H A N C O C K
'c o l l e g e
A Califf>rn»a public community college 
800 South College Drive, Santa Maria
toll-free 1-866 DIAL AHC (;i42-5242) ext. 3363
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Report: U.S. military paying Iraqi 
newspapers to run pro-military stories
Lolita C. Baldor
ASSOC lAI Kl) I'KI SS
778 Higuera St. SLO Inside the Network m 
(805) 543-5555 ||
WASHINCJTON — The U.S. 
military ottered a mixed message 
Wednesday about whether it 
embraced one t)f its own programs 
that reportedly paid a consulting firm 
and Iraqi newspapers to plant favor­
able stories about the war and the 
rebuilding effort.
I t. C]ol. Harry Johnson, a military 
spokesman in Iraq, said the program is 
“an important part of' countering 
misinformation in the news by insur­
gents.” A spokesman for Defense 
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld, how­
ever, called a report detailing the pro­
gram troubling if true and said he was 
looking into the matter.
“This is a military program initiat­
ed with the Multi-National Force to 
help get factual information about 
ongoing operations into Iraqi news,” 
Johnson said in an e-mail. “I want to 
emphasize that all information used 
tor marketing these stories is com­
pletely tactual.”
Details about the program were 
first reported by the Los Angeles 
Times on Wednesday. It marked the 
second time this year that Pentagon 
programs have ctime under scrutiny 
for reported payments made to jour­
nalists for favorable press.
Two other federal agencies have 
been investigated in the past year for 
similar activities, leading Congress’
('lovernment Accountability Office to 
condemn one, the Education 
Department, for engaging in illegal 
covert propaganda.
The Los Angeles Times quoted 
Linidentified officials as saying that 
some of the stories in Iraqi newspa­
pers were written by U.S. troops 
and while basically factual, they 
sometimes give readers a slanted 
view of what is happening in Iraq. 
Some of those officials expressed 
fear that use of such stories could 
hurt the U.S. military’s credibility, 
the newspaper said.
1 )efense 1 )epartment officials did 
not deny the story’s allegations, and 
Rumsfeld spokesman Hryan 
Whitman said he was looking into 
the program.
Whitman said the department has 
clear principles for dealing with news 
organizations, “so this article raises 
some question as to whether or not 
some of the practices that are 
described in there are consistent with 
the principles of this department.”
He would not specify the ques­
tions he felt the article raised.
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-lnd., 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations C’.ommittee, questioned 
the program Wednesday.
“I wouldn’t fault somebody trying 
to get the American message out,” 
Lugar said. “(It) may be about the 
only way that any sort of a message 
will ever get to anybody. Hut that’s a
very forlorn conclusion early on, and 
really sort of violates what we’re 
attempting to do to begin with in our 
emphasis on democracy.”
The Pentagon hired the Lincoln 
(iroup, a Washington-based firm that 
translates the stories into Arabic and 
places them in Haghdad newspapers, 
the newspaper reported. The organi­
zation’s staff or subcontractors in Iraq 
occasionally pose as freelance 
reporters or advertising executives 
when they hand stories to Iraqi media 
outlets, it said.
Laurie Adler, a spokeswoman for 
the Lincoln (Iniup, said Wednesday 
she could not comment on the con­
tract because it is with the U.S. gov­
ernment. The company, which does 
work in Iraq, is a public affairs firm 
that does advertising and other com­
munications in “challenging loca­
tions,” she said.
John Schulz, a former executive 
with Voice of America who is now 
dean of the lioston University 
C'ollege of C^ommiinication, called 
the military' program scary.
“The Hush administration, and 
some elements within the Defense 
1 )epartment do not seem to grasp the 
irony that, in their efforts to create, 
impose or inspire democratic society 
in Iraq, they are subverting the very' 
core of what democracy means and 
are instead, by example, undercutting 
the very' thing they are attempting to 
instill in Iraq,” Schulz said.
A Q U A T IC S  A CT IV IT IES  • CRAFT CENTER C L A S S E S  • PO LY  E S C A P E S  TR IPS  
I N T R A M U R A L  T O U R N A M E N T S  • F ITN ESS  C L A S S E S  • REC EVENTS
Don't get
on the sidelines...
Winter Intramural Sports Registration
begins January 4
r.gist4
iC  AL PO LY
asifo'nnect
connect.asi.calpoiy.edu
ASl will be every 
student s connection 
to the ultimóte 
college experience
LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment 
Pap and cancer screening 
Minor urgent care 
Free birth control pills 
Free Condoms 
Emergency Contraception
HealthWorks
A ffo rd ab le . Confidential. Caring.
“Walk Ins Welcome“
San Luis Obispo at University Square
w w w . h e a l t h w o r k s c c . c o m  p h o n e :  5 4 2 - 0 9 0 0
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Calling all ttendsters, scensters 
and aspiring writers
MUSTANC; DAILY STAFF ILKI'OKI
With the fall quarter just days 
away from ending, ime more time of 
hearing the word “essay” may just 
make any ('al I’oly students' heads 
explode. But mtvU is hoping there 
are a few 
f i n a 1 s - w e e k 
survivors left 
up for the 
challenge to 
become one 
of Billboard 
and nitvU’s 
featured stu­
dent voices.
Since mid- 
N ov e 1 1 1  b e r , 
mtvU, in collaboration with 
Billboard Magazine, has been pro­
moting one of their most recent 
contests, “mtvU Student Voice 
C'ontest.” just 4.S0 chracters (not 
words) or less may land an aspiring 
music writer a spot as a guest
columnist for Ihllboard Magazine’s 
“Student Eye” column.
All students have to do is log on 
to www.nitvU.com and click on the 
“Student Voice CAintest” hyperlink 
that will take applicants to a simple 
online form.
lint to give hesitant writers a 
sneak peek at what kinds of ques­
tions Billboard and mtvU will be 
posing, the first question asks, 
“You’ve just been given $5 million 
to start your own record label. I low 
would you do it?”
¡K askipy ior pieces about holiday parly 
experiences this break. Subnpl entries 
(700 words or less) or ideas to ^lariecar 
Mendoza at inuslanydaily(g)yn?aii.coin
Happy Holidays Iron) (he Muslapil Daily!
I n t e r m e z z o
Photogrjplis’ I Studio Art ) Graphic Design
A rolirttiim <»f 1H ('jil IH>(y «cuti(*ntV iM>rk Ki^i 
on fhe*r mwk m lr»h ¿ml »merprpcinoiH oi 
luk> C ilwto $ bouk, Imxsihk Cutet.
So if you’re keen to pop culture 
and all things music, visit 
www.mtvU.com for official rules 
and submissions guidelines. There is 
no need for any prior music writing 
experience, just the ability to show 
off your best prose in less than .SOO
wonls.
The top 
five finalists 
will have 
their win­
ning essays 
p u b 1 i s h e d 
online at 
nitvU .com . 
Each finalist 
will .list) 
receive a 
one-year subscription to Billboard 
Magazine, according to the mtvU 
Web site.
The deadline to submit a com­
pleted online entry form is Jan. 30. 
finalists will be announced in 
February.
The ‘Mr. &  Mrs.’ D VD
lives up to none o f its hype
Mandy Schick
U-WIKL
NEW YORK — In “Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith,” the latest star vehicle 
featuring Idiot-Who-I )umped- 
Kachel-From-“Eriends” and Big- 
Lips Homewrecker — oops, 1 
mean. Brad I'itt and Angelina jolie 
— all the elements were there: 
two impossibly gorgeous people, 
real-life drama, fancy guns and 
Vince Vaughn. Which is why it’s 
such a shame that this film is so 
lame.
1 mean, come on, you’ve got 
two of the sexiest people in the 
world on a screen, during a time 
when they were either having hot 
sex or wanting to have hot sex. 
They're brandishing machine 
guns, walking around in stilettos 
and living in New jersey. Sounds 
pretty awesome, right? Sigh. No, 
not really.
We all wanted to see this movie 
so we could witness Brangelina’s 
sizzling, lust-filled scenes. Surely.
the sexual tension alone could 
drive this film? Unfortunately, 
watching Brad and Angelina act 
together is a lot like watching an 
awkward episode of “Blind Date” 
that makes you squirm from sheer 
lack of chemistry.
I kept waiting for these lovely, 
bored-looking actors to have a lit­
tle fun. One wonders, wouldn’t 
playing a hot bounty hunter be 
fun? Wouldn’t it be a blast to wear 
leather and stockings and such and 
pretend you're trying to kill Brad 
Bitt?You would think so, yet 
Angelina seems pretty non-plussed 
about her gig. I )itto for Brad, who 
lacks zest. Where’s the giddiness 
one would expect from an actor 
playing a hot assassin? Even 
Bridget Eonda had a little fun in 
“Boint of No Return.”
“Mr. and Mrs. Smith” could 
have been so stylish, so glamorous. 
It could have dazzled. Instead, it 
hits the screen with a dull thud. 
Brad and Angie bore when they 
should have shone.
W hen I applied to colleges tour years 
ago, I was immediately 
drawn to C'al Poly for 
(among other things) its 
ratio of males to females.
At the time it was nearly 
two to one, a pnimising 
statistic for a single lady 
like myself. Once I got set­
tled at Cal Poly and started 
getting acquainted with some 
of the males, I quickly realized that 
the majority of them were named 
either Chris, Matt, Mike, Dan or 
Brian, which posed the pmblem of 
how to tell all these boys with the 
same name apart.
As if meeting new people and 
learning their names isn’t hard 
enough, now that I am 21 years old 
it has become increasingly dilficult 
to differentiate between these boys 
with generic names who I meet 
downtown at the bars. To fix this 
problem, my roommate and I 
devised a w.iy to remember who’s 
who;
When meeting a C!hris, Matt, 
Mike, Dan or Brian, we pick 
another name for them b.ised off of 
physical characteristics, like Bearded 
jesus Lover, a guy we met at 
C?ampus Crusade who had a lot of 
facial hair
A certain article of clothing can 
also be a good distinguishing fea­
ture, like Yellow Beanie Cuy or 
C’lUy-in-the-Red-Shirt, but since 
clothing can be changed this 
method is only good for short-term 
use, perfect for a club or bar scene. 
Location or occupations also 
griCHf tbddcf tiw nickn.irlicC
B o y s , b o y s , b o y s
/ ' m d  V l L I . V i n ’ MD
DRIVER LICENSE 
A 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
Louise  G a b r ie lle  Dolby 
J o u r n a l ie n  ¿tep io r  
L o s  A l  ^ 0 8 .«T ^ A
Where you met the guy can help 
you remember something else 
about him. For example. Pizza Man 
was a guy we met when he deliv­
ered a pizza to our house and 
stayed to have a beer.
When getting a guy’s number at 
a parry or a bar, entering a nick­
name is helpful, so when they call 
you later on you don’t h.ive to s.iy, 
“Mike who?”There’s Neighbor 
Mike who lives across the street. 
Mike Sigma Kappa \\ ho lived with 
some sorority girls and Broken 
Nose Mike who had recently been 
hit 1 1 1 the face by a baseball when I 
met him. Including these iletails can 
prevent the embarrassing entries 
used when you forget the person’s 
name, like Blonde Boy, I hat (iuy 
and I )on’t Answer.
Once a nickname sticks, the per­
son will foreser be referreil to by 
this name m future storytelling. It’s 
a fact that girls talk, especially (I’m 
afraid to admit) about boys. When a 
boy earns a nickname from a cer­
tain event it can be difficult to live 
it down, like the case of poor 
Piddle Pants, a cute young man 
who unfortunately urinated on my 
friend’s mattress while highly intox­
icated Line night, thinking 
he was in the bathroom and 
not asleep m a bed. Stories 
like this will be told for 
generations and we are cer­
tain not to forget his name, 
face or reputation.
Now after a long  day at 
school o r  a night o u t on 
the tow n , my nH>mmate 
and I com e hom e and have
____ conversations in w hat may
seem like another language or 
a MadLib to the unknowing ear. 
Dialogue like “Wow. I had to do a 
toul bush dive from C'orn I )og 
tonight at DTB,” translates to,“I 
had to hide from that guy I met at 
the fair this summer when I s.iw 
him tonight at Downtown Brew.” 
We refer to “bush tlives” as how 
you feel when you see someone on 
campus or at the bars and want to 
.ivoid an aw kward encounter so you 
tlive into a bush to get away from 
them.
President Ronald Reag.m must 
h.ive sent out a memo to pregnant 
women m the I'fHU’s asking them 
to forego creativity and call their 
sons one of the five mentione(.l 
names .is part of his campaign to 
make this country boring.
I haiikfully, celebrities of the 21st 
century are becoming a little more 
original. With names like Roman, 
Banjo, and my personal favorite. 
Audioscience, son of “40 D.iys and 
40 Nights” star .Shannyn Sossanion, 
future bar-hopping ladies 21 years 
fnmi now should have no pmblem 
distinguishing these boys from the 
rest. For now, hopefully these hints 
will help over the upcoming holi- 
ilay party season.' ' '
D I V E R S I O N S
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Intel to partner with TiVo and others on 
entertainment P C  platform
• Matthew  Fordahl
»ASStX lATEO PKESS
i • . : i l ' .
. SAN JOSE, Calif. — Cooking J ) .  
boost the number of co m p u t^  
^whirring away in living roonis, Infer 
;Corp. on Wednesday unveiled its first 
list of companies whose products are 
expected to work with the chip 
.makers upcomingViiv entertainment 
PC platform.
So far, about 40 companies that
develop TV, movie, music, gaming 
and photo-editing products are test­
ing and verifying services, programs 
and gadgets that will interact with 
the Intel technology, said Kevin 
Corbett, an Intel vice president in 
charge of content services.
The goal of the Viiv label, he said, 
is to avoid consumer confusion and 
questions over interoperability. It also 
will ensure the products will work 
when the PC is being controlled from
a distance via a remote control.
Intel followed a similar strategy in 
2(K)3 when it launched its Centrino 
technology for laptops. Along with a 
big marketing push, it worked to 
ensure that gear carrying the 
O ntrino logo worked with laptops 
branded the same way.
“We basically accelerated the heck 
out ofWi-Fi,” Corbett said. “We plan 
to do the same thing around digital 
entertainment.”
Digital video recorder pioneer 
TiVo Inc. plans to use the technology 
to make it simple not only to transfer 
fiom TiVo set-top box to a Viiv PC 
but also allow for the transfer of shows 
on the PC to a‘ TiVo. Viiv also will 
make it easier to ntove the content to 
a DVD or handheld player.
Other participating companies 
include Afendis AG, LoveFilm.com, 
British Sky Broadcasting, MovieLink, 
Telecom Italia, VirginMega, Ubisoft
Entertainment, Adobe Systems Inc., 
Ulead Systems Inc. and Sonic 
Solutions.
Corbett declined to comment on 
whether Apple Computer Inc. is par­
ticipating in Viiv. Earlier this year, 
Apple announced that it would start 
using Intel microprocessors in its 
Macintosh computers and it also has 
released entertainment PC-like soft-
see Intel, page 9
“Can I Have It 
L ike T h a t? ’
Bltng your ring with the t m ii 
for your phone.
Do Your Thing
w w rtf y o ü f - i f i î r i 9 . c ^
Ringtones for $2.49 Text code to 
Title Text Code
My Humps - Black Eyed Peas 141001 
Hustler's Ambition - 50 Cent 141002 
Stay Fly - Fall Out Boy 141003
Run It! - Chris Brown 141004
Here We Go Again (feat. KeMy Rowland)-Trina 141005
We Be Bumln’ (Legalize It) - Sean Paul 141006 
I’m Sprung - T-Pain 141007
Girl Tonite (feat. Trey Songz) - Twista 141008 
Don1 Cha - Pussycat Dolls 141009
Play - David Banner 141010
I’m a King (feat TJ. and U ‘Scrappy) • P$C 141011 
Reggaeton Latino > Don Omar 141012
Sugar, We're Going Down-Ffdl Out Boy 141013 
Soul Survivor “ Young Jeezy 141014
Gold Digger - Kanye West 141015
Presidential - Youngbloodz 141016
Hung up (I (>n1 Keep WlaMng For )feu)-Madonna 141017 
Welcome to Jamrock - Damian Marley 141018 
Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day 141019
Lighters Up - U l‘ Kim 
Back Then - Mike Jones 
Back in Black • AC/DC 
Shake It Off * Mariah Carey 
Stewie’s Sexy Party - Family Guy 
Slow Wind - R. Kelly 
I’m N Luv (Wit a Stripper) - T-Pain 141026
My Hood - Young Jeezy 
Feel Good Inc. - Goriliaz 
Bad B*tch - Webbie 
Because I Got High - Afroman
Sometimes One Just Isn’t Enough
Order Now, R ight From Your Phone! 
Type in the 6-digit code and text it 
to 3ik). A link to your purchase w ill 
be sent to your msg inbox!
Supported carriers: Cingular.
PACK
HOOKUP •»SUBSCRIBE MOW
1 Games & Apps for as low as $3 .99*  Text code tosas
141040 141042 141043 141044
E
WPT
141047 141048 141050
■ V
L  •  « V
^  I “'-
141052 141053 141054 141055 141056
Graphics for $ 1 .9 9  Text code to 386
141080
M T •  •
iiikLjr'i _____ _
141082 141083 141084
141086 141087 141088
a
141089 141090
Wy ^  «M M* nMi
on
141085-
4
141091
Inf,.:. ; www.jhgdesign.tk
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R ancer’s R ecipes
O y vey, the holidays are almost here!
And while I may 
not have a recipe for honey- 
baked ham or roast duck, I do 
have a Hanukkah favorite: 
latkes (potato pancakes). No 
matter how many Jewish moth­
ers you ask, each one will have 
a different recipe for you. This 
one happens to be my mom’s 
family recipe and is a hit at 
every Hanukkah dinner. In case 
you’ve never tried latkes before 
(gasp!) their taste resembles 
great, freshly-made hash 
browns.
Potato Latkes
6 potatoes 
1 small onion 
3 eggs
1 teaspoon salt 
1 /4 teaspoon pepper 
1 /4  cup flour 
1 tablespoon oil 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Oil for frying
Using a food processor (usu­
ally a Cuisinart), grate potatoes 
and onion. You can also use a 
hand grater if you don’t have a
EMILY RANGER
MUSTANG DAHY
Cooking with 
your mother trtay have 
warneti you, can be a 
gerous task. So make sure to 
wear long sleeves and shoes 
to avoid hot oil popping o u t, 
of the pan aind onto yodf 
arms or feet. And if an oil '*  
fire docs break out, do^ifOT 
pour water oii, it! Try w 
cover it with somethii^ 
non-flammable or use a 6re 
extinguisher.
processor. Once shredded, place 
in large mixing bowl. Add 
other ingredients and mix with 
hands until all is combined.
In a large frying pan, heat 3- 
5 Tbs. oil. Scoop out about a 
golf ball-sized handful of latke 
mixture and squeeze out excess 
juice. Press into thick pancake 
shape and place in frying pan. 
Continue until about three or 
four latkes are on the pan.
Fry and flip until both sides 
are a golden brown.
Remove latkes and pat dry 
with paper towel. Serve with 
applesauce or sour cream.
A Note from the Chef:
This is unfortunately my last 
cooking column of the year. In 
early January, I’ll be taking off 
for the culinary capitol of the 
world — Paris — until sum­
mer. In the meantime, you can 
find all my recipes at 
www.mustangdaily.net and if 
you want to expand your cook­
ing horizons, visit www.food- 
network.com, which has thou­
sands of recipes for every ingre­
dient or occasion. Au revoir 
and happy holidays!
Intel
continual from page 8 
ware for its latest iMacs.
PCs based on Viiv, are expected 
to be available in a variety of 
forms, ranging from the size of a 
stereo system component to a 
more traditional PC^  tower. All will 
run Microsoft Corp.’s Windows 
Media Center operating system.
After the initial boot, Viiv own­
ers will be able to put their PCs in 
a standby state .with the press of a 
button and reawaken it instantly 
the same way.
In addition, the systems will have 
a media server “engine” that refor­
mats digital content for viewing on 
a variety of devices.
Viiv is expected to be available 
in the first quarter of next year.
i)ay Tanning
TAakeup ^ynxre you can skep in ft .
. 7 : ^ - 8 8 3 8  "
____  ' '  > ____V ____
'"‘if '
Ceme in f r  a omijfTimentary 
malm^ commtation, .
611 Five Cities Drive • Pismo Beach 
Scolari’s Shopping Center
r  ENGINEERS
M A K E  M E
*  HORNY **
www.jhgdesign.tk
:fe •  W n l f h e r  •  H & K  • e r  •  K o c h
Range Master
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE 
Pistol • Rifle • Shotgun
Full Service  
Gunshop
Gun Rentals $5 each  
Gun Sa les (From Just $25 over cost)
Huge Selection of Ammunition  
Certified Shooting Instruction 
Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and 
Personai Protection Products 
Gun A ccesso ries  - H oistres and Gun Safas 
Sure F ire  F iash iights  
Bench-m afia Kn ives  
5.11 T a ctica l W ear
Pepper Spray and 
Personal Protection  
Products
SHOOT FOR FREE
WITH PlIRCHASt OF 2 BOXES OF AMMO PER PERSON 310 CALIBER & LARGER
Mention AD
iwasl^^Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm Sat. 11:00am-4:00pm
rangemaster@sbcglobal. net www.rangemasterguns.com
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The invisible man finishes last in this race
In the expression “nice guys finish last," the word nice is a misnomer. The real truth 
in the saying is that “timid guys 
finish last.” Passive men who pro­
claim this credo are probably mis­
construing as niceness the qualities 
in themselves that make them 
invisible to (or repulse) the 
women tliey desire, (iuys afraid to 
act on their feelings or apprehen­
sive to share their emotions are 
the ones who get left in the lurch. 
It’s saddening to sense that desper­
ation in somebody’s tone, when 
their struggles have sunk them to 
complaining about finishing last 
though they’re luit evtm racing. 
Mow can they expect to win a 
race while standing still? Men 
interested in women need to put 
their efforts into acting, not into 
whining.
Sure, being “nice” might 
exclude you from “bad-boy” 
women who like to suck face with 
motorcycle riders and ass-kickers, 
but using mceness as your excuse 
for the mild forms of cowardice 
that bore t>r disinterest women 
will keep you from all of them. 
Simply being “nice” is a big plus 
to most women, tnsure your defi­
nition doesn’t include “inhibition” 
i>i “fear-induced paralysis” and 
your stock will go up. Hy (lod, d 
you’re falling in love with the girl.
if to you she’s beautiful, find the 
courage to tell her, take the 
chance and kiss her. You have 
everything to gain and nothing to 
lose. She will not gravitate to you 
magically, no matter how strong 
your feelings burn inside your 
head. The sad fact is she’s more 
likely to end up with some wom­
anizing asshole simply because he 
had the courage to kiss her pas­
sionately or s.iy I love you (even if 
he’s lying! You wouldn’t be lying! 
S.iy it! Say it already!). Most bad- 
boy relationships are dmmied to 
disintegrate, but you’ll never know 
what your chances are if you’re 
too busy writing nice letters to 
the nice editor about vour nice
problems.
T he Web site 
lifetips.com gives a 
top ten list of qual­
ities women look 
for in men, which 
sites both “confi­
dence” and “show­
ing love.” And, a 
surprise to pes­
simistic nice guys; 
the list also cites 
“kindness,” ranked 
higher than either 
of the first two.
See, it’s a mix of all 
these ingredients in 
Aphrodite’s recipe 
that bakes the love
cake.
For fear I’m being too mean, I 
need to declare that 1 sympathize 
with the nice guys. I really do. It’s 
the nice guys who’ll make trophy 
boyfriends and grade-A husbands 
when they learn to assert them­
selves. I’m a nice guy. My passion 
for this topic conies from my per­
sonal experience with the futility 
of expecting good women to hap­
pen to you, and the depressing 
feelings of being trapped in last 
place. Mut I also bring good news:
I escaped from that dead end, and 
so can anyone else who can quit 
their bad habits. Start small and 
think big. Start a conversatitm
with a strange girl you think is 
cute, and ask her for her number. 
Tell a girl something complimen­
tary and true that you feel about 
her. Ciet her flowers. Write her a 
love letter. The big risk is that a 
girl might never know' how you 
feel unless you gesture to her w'ith 
words or acts. Who knows, maybe 
she secretly waits for you to do so, 
having giddy-hot dreams about 
you by night and penciling your
name all over her class notes by 
day, dotting your I’s with hearts 
and crossing your t’s with cupid 
arrows. And what if, despite your 
hopes, it backfires? The worst you 
should expect is a “nice” no 
thanks.
I'or comments, questions, or to hat’e 
Daniel shoot C u p id ’s how straight 
into your timid heart, write to dqin- 
qras(a^alpoly.edti.
W h a t d o e s  th e
other sex
have to s a y .
RyjANO Eoman
I, for one, have never 
been even slightly 
attracted to a bad boy...
STAFF CO M M EN TAR Y
P la g ia r ía n  is n o t  a  u n iv e rs a lty -u n d e is to o d  c o n c e p t
Students press to succeed in class and as a result from pressure, ignorance and 
laziness, students plagiarize in 
written works and assignments.
,\ccording to an unscientific 
survey conducted at Cal I’oly of 
40 random students, one m every 
four students admitted to plagia­
rizing during their academic years.
Some university professors 
think the understanding of plagia­
rism IS elementary and universally 
understood; and therefore, most 
professors dedicate little time to 
teaching students the various 
forms of plagiarism.
Maybe teachers need to stop 
admonishing students to not pla­
giarize, but tell a student how to 
avoid It.
The unscientific survey con­
cluded that out of 40 students.
only 2.S students knew the ele­
ments to determine what the defi­
nition of plagiarism means, which 
means only 61) percent of student 
know the concepts of plagiarism.
Perhaps, we can question the 
possibility of plagiarism being par­
tially the fault of the university 
and not the student.
Most students said the 
meaning of plagiarism is 
“copying,” but according to 
plagiarism.org, “terms like 
‘copying’ and ‘born>wmg’ 
can disguise the seriousness 
of the offense.”
Many students believe that 
changing the words in a sentence 
.avoids plagiarism.
Some students even admit to 
being taught and encouraged by 
previous professors to change 
words in a sentence to prevent
copying directly from a source.
Hut it’s revealed in one defini­
tion of plagiarism that even 
changing words in a sentence 
equates to plagiarism.
Most survey responses admit to
Psychological Record showed that 
36 percent of undergraduates have 
admitted to plagiarizing written 
material.
Copying content, sentence 
structures, a sentence, ideas and a
having no knowledge that copying unique word are all considered 
a unique word may be a form of plagiarism. In a sense, telling a stu-
dent that these are the
A  sun^cy hy the Psychological 
Record showed that 36  percent o f 
undergraduates have admitted to 
plagiarizing iiritten material.
plagiarism.
According to the Web site, “a 
study by The Center for Academic 
Integrity found that almost 80 
percent of college students admit 
to cheating at least once.
In addition, a survey by the
forms of plagiarism leaves a 
student more desperate to 
plagiarize. What then is not 
plagiarism?
Over the summer a Cal 
Poly student faced the 
detriments of plagiarism 
and experienced the full extent of 
the university’s punishment. Hut 
we need to ask why students pla­
giarize and is it really the students’ 
fault?
Sure, some students plagiarize 
because they’re downright lazy;
some students plagiarize uninten­
tionally and some students plagia­
rize because the importance of 
knowing how to write isn’t 
emphasized enough in classes.
Therefore, it may be the 
responsibility of the pmfessor to 
reignite the importance of plagia­
rism, explain the concepts of pla­
giarism and advise a student on 
how to avoid it.
Despite the fact that writing 
indicates absorbed knowledge, 
understanding and analytical 
thinking, students will casually 
plagiarize and probably continue 
to plagiarize intentionally and 
unintentionally until the concepts 
of plagiarism are not just men­
tioned, but taught.
Thao Iran is a Journalism senior 
and Mustanq Daily reporter.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
G o d  can  h a n d le  his ow n  
affairs
In response to Ingram’s article, 
“Who would Jesus hate?” I must 
say that it sounded more like a rant 
than any organized thought 
process. Yes, I understand your 
anger about the molestation of 
children, and you appear to support 
the rights of gays, but what does 
that have to do with Jesus hating 
anybody?
I am not a C'atholic myself, but I 
am very offended by your spiteful 
attack on the Catholic C'hurch. As 
C'atholic-bashing seems to be on 
the rise of late. 1 find myself in the 
position of defending them against 
outspoken idiots like yourself. 
Honestly, reading your article did 
not sway me to your side, which 
exuded the essence of hate itself. 
Rather, I realized that you are 
merely an angry individual with 
nothing better to do than condemn 
an institution that stands for some­
thing greater than itself.
I contend that in spite of all the 
evils wrought in the name of Cod, 
the Catholic (duirch has done 
more good than ill, and has 
brought solace to the lives of bil­
lions in the world. Just how many 
have you helped in your life? 
Perhaps instead of condemning the 
pope to hell just before we leave to 
celebrate the CTristmas holiday 
season, you would do better to 
reflect the spirit of the season and 
offer forgiveness toward those who 
fall short o f your own ethical 
pedestal. I think Cod knows how 
to handle his own affairs and does 
not need “thy help” to assist him in 
eternal assignation.
Ryan Hunter
Mechatiicdl satior
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Cell phones arc ruining America
A few weeks ago I was at a Rolling Stones concert in San Franciscci, and as I 
was looking down the rows I kept 
noticing small blue lights popping 
up. I didn’t think much of it until I 
noticed a man in front of me 
pulling out his camera phone and 
taking shots of the stage. This is 
what the crowd had been doing, 
caking low-grade pictures with 
their pin-sized cameras. Lighters 
have been replaced by phones.
Some Native American tribes 
believed that when you took a 
photo of someone it stole their 
soul; if Keith Richards was still 
alive to have a soul it would have 
been gone.
Yes, 1 am a hypocrite; 1 both own 
and use a cell phone. 1 don’t even 
have a home phone; I rely solely on 
my cell phone and it’s questionable 
reception, and I hate myself for it. 1 
am a self-hating cell phone user.
Ten years ago, when cell phones 
were a bit scarcer, people couldn't 
be contacted at any moment of the 
day (or night). For those who have 
forgot, in order to get ahold of
someone you would call their 
house, they probably wouldn’t 
answer, and then you would leave a 
message.
O f course, the person was prob­
ably there and they probably heard 
your message, but they didn’t feel 
like responding right away so they 
would tell you the next time they 
saw you 
t h e y  
h a d n ’ t 
checked 
t h e i r  
m e s - 
sages. It 
was nice; 
you did­
n’t have 
to talk to I
Some Native Amcricati tribes 
believed that when you took a 
photo o f someone it stole their 
soul; i f  Keith Richards was still 
alive to have a soul it would have 
been ^one.
one, hear two rings and then it 
goes to their voicemail. You know 
your call was just declined (and you 
die a little inside), and maybe you 
don’t talk to that person again.That 
is how a cell phone ruins a friend­
ship, but cell phones can ruin other 
things.
I can’t throw a party without the
c o p s  
s h o w i n g  
up because 
of cell
p h o n e s .  
Let me
layout the 
scen a rio . 
You’re at 
som eone’s 
I party and 
you call aeveryone
that called and you didn’t come off friend to come over.
as rude.
Now when someone calls your 
cell, they know that you see they 
are calling. When you don’t answer, 
they know that you saw their name 
and choose not to talk to them.
Ouch.
Or even worse, you call some­
That friend calls two other 
friends, and they call two friends, 
and because everyone always has 
their phone, each of the friends 
gets the message. Within one hour 
I can’t get a beer and the term 
“house cup” has the same signifi­
cance as “ Republican ethics”
because no one knows who’s house 
they are at.
Surfing, a culture that has no 
need for a cell phone, is being 
ruined too, and here’s how. Two 
friends cruise out early one morn­
ing to go find that perfect wave, 
and pay the $2,000 m gas to check 
the local spots. They find it, a per­
fect, peeling, glassy left. What do 
the surfers do? They call two 
friends, and their friends call two 
friends, and so on and so on. Before 
they know it the local wave looks 
like the 40.S freeway at 5:20 p.m..
These things don’t have to keep 
happening. If we as a society decide 
to start practicing responsible cell 
phone use, the world would be a 
better place. If we all start thinking 
about the person throwing the 
party, or the surfer trying to get a 
peak to themself or the friend 
whose call you just declined, we 
can put a stop to cell phone-relat­
ed problems.
I’m going to try, will you?
joe Siiri>ciit is ti ioiinialisiii senior 
iWiI a MusitVi}; IXiily eoliininist.
LETTER
P O L I C Y
S e n d  u s  y o u r  love ,  h a t e  a n d  m o r e
Mustang Daily mserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views of the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
nujor and class standing. Letters
must come from a C'al Poly e-mail
account. I )o not send letters as an%
attachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdaily@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a ilaily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readenhip and are 
thanktiil for your carcfiil reading. 
Please send your correction 
suggestions to 
mustangdaily@gmail.com
MUSTANG
DAILY
NOTICE
The Mustang 1 )aily is a 
“designated public forum.” 
Student editors have fiill 
authority to make all con­
tent decisions without cen­
sorship or advance 
approval.
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All Cal Poly gift merchandise #
Including: sweatshirts, tees, glassware, hats, scarves, beanies, 
license plate frames. Jackets, ladies fashion and more!
All regular priced general books #
Including: holiday books, cook books, friction, travel, journals,
childrens, g ift books and more!
All Holiday gift merchandise #
Including:figurines, ornaments, g ift wrap, boxed cards,
plates <& mugs, stuffed animals, and toys!
All art, office, and student supplies #
‘Excludes: computers & peripherals, courseware, hardback bestsellers, 
special orders, rainbow sandals, graduation caps, gowns and tickets.
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V ^terfalls, su n sets.. .  B ig Sur
C O M M E N T A R Y
Emily Logan
MUSTANi; DAILY
1 Stood at the base of Salmon 
Creek waterfall and felt the mist 
soaking into my clothes. The 
roughness of the rock surrounding 
the three-tiered falls matched the 
texture of the water as it cascaded 
down the coarse hillside, spewing 
cool water in all directions. The 
scene was reminiscent of a fairy 
tale — a rock above the waterfall 
came to a point at the top, making 
it look almost like a small cottage 
with a solitary tree in front. As the 
water tumbled down, the mist 
reached a large, healthy fern on the 
right that, if it grew much more, 
could obstruct the magnificent 
view of the falls. Hut the green all 
around was a brilliant contrast to 
the white waters.
Numerous times the mist made 
me feel entranced. The cool, tin­
gling sensation accompanying such 
a striking visual display lifted the 
experience up to surreal. The 
waterfall was unrelenting and 
seemed to be getting more power­
ful by the minute. The stream 
roared loudly, but the air was clean 
and cool and the overall ambiance 
was peaceful.
It’s obvious that ('alifornia’s 
Central C'oast is pretty far from 
Niagara Falls. The worlds highest 
waterfill, Angel Falls in Venezuela, 
is a trip most of us just can’t afford 
to make. Hut just up U.S. Flighway 
1 about 100 miles is a wealth of 
waterfalls, rivers and beautiful 
beaches just waiting to share their 
mist, my favorite o f which is 
Salmon Creek. With all the 
options that the Big Sur area has to 
offer, it’s possible to stay for a week 
or just go for a day and visit. I 
made my trip on a Sunday with a 
good friend and my experience 
was just as fulfilling as an entire
c:oUKTl-:SY I'HOTO
Senior journalism student Emily Logan gazes at the setting sun as it dips below a sheet of fog on the 
horizon off of U.S. Highway 1 in the Big Sur area.
weekend would have been—and watch. It was the perfect break 
much less expensive. from the drive and we continued
Our day began a little late, about on, feeling refreshed.
Salmon O eek is just south of 
Ciorda on U.S. Highw'ay 1. Driving
We packed cameras, 
sunscreen and hiking
1 1 a.m. 
sweaters, 
shoes and filled a cooler with 
sodas, water, sandwiches and some 
other snacks for the road. We were
is beautiful, but difficult, 
constant warnings telling 
you to slow down to as low as 10
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The redwood forest in the Big Sur area offers visitors the opportunity 
to experience its beauty, while enjoying scenic coasdines as well.
on our way by noon and the only miles per hour, caution is neces- 
thing that got in our way was an sary. Salmon Creek is visible from 
occasional scenic distraction. the highway and there is a sign on
After driving for about 45 min- the right that labels it clearly, 
utes on U.S. Highway 1 we came However, be prepared to stop 
upon Piedras Blancas beach, where abruptly and park just after a 
hundreds of elephant seals were rather sharp fork in the road, 
resting on the sand. We stopped to After parking, we got out of the 
watch and take some photos of the car and we could see the waterfall 
fascinating creatures. The parking from the road. It sounded like a 
lot was crowded, as were the highway, but much more constant 
observation areas, but we were able and pleasing. We walked to the 
to stay for about 15 minutes to trail and began to ascend to the
base of the waterfall.The hike was 
only a few minutes and not diffi­
cult at all. Ciranted, I knew it was 
going to be easy so I wore flat ten­
nis shoes and was slipping in the 
mud constantly, so wear good 
shoes.
One strikingly C’alifornian ele­
ment to the trail and the sur­
rounding areas was the poison oak. 
It was literally everywhere on the 
trail and it started to look like it 
was just another bush. I sat down 
at one point to write in my note­
book and promptly turned my 
shoulder to see a large poison oak 
plant about an inch from my back.
Trying to avoid the devilish 
shrub and keep from slipping, I 
climbed up to above the waterfall 
on the trail, but there wasn’t much 
to see. The view was much better 
fnmi just below, so I went back 
down and remained there for the 
remainder of my stay.
As the water flows down to the 
trail and runs horizontally, it is 
spotted on either side with trees
' I  ' '
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carved with names, initials and 
hearts. Though I’m sure park per­
sonnel aren't too happy about this, 
it really gave the area a hunian 
charm. The combination of a nat­
ural masterpiece with a man-made 
memory book made me feel like I 
was experiencing something that 
many people had before — that 
we were sharing it with all those 
who came before.
A man sitting on a rock was 
picking up twigs, breaking them, 
and throwing them into the stream 
to watch them float away. Even this 
scene was pleasant. I understood 
the simple thrill that he was feel­
ing.
After a short amount of time we 
walked back down the trail to the 
car and ate the sandwiches we had 
packed. We had made it a point to 
not plan our day and just let it take 
its course as we explored, so soon 
we were back on the road, waiting 
to see what came next up the 
highway.
We passed Kirk Creek camp­
ground on the left as we were dri­
ving and decided it might be a 
good place to end up later that day, 
but we kept driving to find some­
where to hike. We finally made it 
up to Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park 
and parked the car. I changed my 
shoes this time and we started on 
the Pfeiffer Falls trail, which was 
short but beautiful. The trail 
extends above Pfietfer Big Sur 
C'reek and through to yet another 
waterfall.The redwoods in the area 
are stunning and made the hike 
shady and relaxing. We made it 
down to the mad and walked the 
rest of the way past campgrounds 
to the road.
By this time we knew it was 
see Big Sur, page 15
C hristopher Gunn
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The sun set at 4:51 p.ni.Tuesd,iy.
With the sun retreating towards 
the horizon at what seems like an 
extraordinary pace these days, and 
cloudy skies beginning to filter in 
with the first signs of winter rains, 
it may seem like there isn’t enough 
time or opportunity in the day to 
do anything fun.
I h.ive to admit that I was begin­
ning to get a little depressed at the 
notion of spending a lot of time 
indoors, out of the water and off 
the running trails.
That is until I realized that I had 
forgotten about one part of winter 
rains and early sunsets that is always 
a good time.
Mud football, need I s.iy more?
Cirowing up, mud football was 
not just something we did during 
winter; it was a way of life. I can­
not count the number of times I 
have sauntered home tired, wet, 
cold, muddy, bruised and com­
pletely enthused about the play 
that my friend made or the catch 
that I pulled down in traffic for a 
winning touchdown.
We played on the frozen tundra 
of Meadow Park in Petaluma, 
Calif, which was of a field across 
from my elementary school.
Some mornings we would see 
our breath as we ran all streaks 
down the field, always running 
towards the endzones.
Touchdowns were all too common 
and kick returns had to be out­
lawed because TD returns became 
a common place.
This winter, I plan on returning 
to the fields of my childhood and 
playing some good old fashion, 
“ two touch’’ football with my 
friends from here and home.
There seems to be an abundant 
amount of large grassy fields in the 
San Luis Obispo area that offer a 
bounty of mud and if your good, 
glory.
Here are some parks in the local 
area that are ideal for mud football:
Meadow Park — Located off 
south street, near the intersection 
of South and Broad streets.
Santa Kosa Park — Located on 
Santa Kosa, near the Arco Station.
The (^il Poly playing fields — 
Located across from the baseball 
field, behind the recreation center 
and in the center of the track.
All three of these locations offer 
enough room to facilitate a large 
game of mud football. So once the 
see Outdoor Gunn, page 14
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Outdoor Gunn
continuixl from page 13 
rains start to pour and the fields 
begin to loosen up with that fresh 
winter mud, hit the fields with 
your best buds or gals and have a 
good time slipping and sliding 
from sideline to sideline and into 
the endzone.
I know that 1 will be out there 
at some point during the wet sea­
son, because when it gets dark too
quickly to travel anywhere else 
and it is too wet to justify any 
other activity, mud football is a 
good way to relieve stmie tension 
and have a good time with 
friends.
Keep It safe, clean and spicy...
Chris Ctnni is a Jounialism senior 
and assistant sports editor. Yon can e- 
inail him at Cf¡nnn(í^/alpolY.edu.
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Tandem
Fantastic ocean views!
Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from campus 
visit: www.skydtvesantabarbara.coin or call 805-740-9099
wHh student Id
DCSIGNEK
$ 10.00 MAN’S CUT 
$ 25.00 WOMAN’S CUT 
W A L K - I N S  W E L C O M E !  
HAIRCOLOR SPECIALISTS 
★  805-544-7202 ★
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00 TO 7:00 
SATURDAY 10:00TO 5:00
973 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. SLO
543-8684
1638 Osos Street 
San Luis Obispo
Open 7 days a week
Come by and see why SLO County 
has voted Gus’s the Best Sandwich 
16 years in a row.
The BEST Patio
with the BEST Happy Hour Prices!
6 Draft beers to choose from, lowest price in town 3*7:30 P.M. Daily!
Tour de California
Brittany Ridley
MUSTANC. DAILY
San Luis Obispo will host 
C^alifornia’s first Amgen Tour of 
C]alifornia professional bike race in 
February.
Professional cyclists from around 
the world will participate in the 
eight-day race starting in San 
Francisco and ending in Redondo 
Beach.
San Luis Obispo will host the 
finish to the fourth stage of the race 
on Thursday, Feb. 24 and the start 
on Feb. 2.S.
“We are a bike-oriented com­
munity and we are tickled to death 
with this,” Mayor Dave Romero 
said. “We will have a lot of city stalf, 
police and sheriffs that will be pro­
tecting the routes when they come
»»m.
The route into San Luis C^bispo 
will go from Turri Road onto Los 
Osos Valley Road, over to Cdiorro 
Street and finally to Monterey 
Street with a finish line in front of 
the court house.
Cal Poly’s industrial technology 
senior Luc.as Eiiser will also partici­
pate in the race, riding with his fel­
low TIAA-C'REF teammates. Euser 
w'ill be racing with the some of the 
top cyclists m the United States and 
Europe such as Levi Leipheimer 
and members of Lance Armstrong’s 
former Discovery C'haiinel team.
“It’s going to be a huge experi­
ence for me because it’s the first 
race where I have to get out and 
show them what I can do," Euser 
said. “As a team we are going to go 
for stage wins. If I am part of that in 
any w.iy that is enough for me. I
don’t have to have personal success. 
If my team does well that is good 
enough.”
Euser began preparation specifi­
cally for this race m early 
November and will continue his 
rigorous training schedule until 
February.
“1 will ride about IH to 22 hours 
a week and my hard weeks are 22 
to 30 hours. I spend some time in 
the gym and do other stuff like 
yoga and palates,” Euser said. “We 
take three or four months to get 
ready for the nine months of racing 
we do, so we are on our hike for 11 
months out of the year.”
During this past summer, Euser 
was selected for the US national 
team in Europe and lived in 
Belgium w’here he participated in 
international races throughout 
Belgium and France.
Euser said his experience in 
Europe helped him prepare for 
large races such as the Tour of 
CLilifornia. One of these experi­
ences included his participation in 
the Tour de I’Avcnir, the Tour de 
France for cyclists 26 years old and 
under. The 10 day race spans 1500 
kilometers across the French coun­
tryside said Euser.
“They are actually really similar. 
That (Tour de 1’Avenir) was a 10- 
day race and the Tour of C’alifornia 
is an eight-day race,” Euser said.“ It 
is the most similar to what 1 am 
going to be doing in February, and 
it was the harder thing i h.ive ever 
done. It is going to be a challenge 
physically and mentally.”
Other activities will accompany 
the race such as a lifestvle festival.
promoting healthy living, which 
will take place during the two-day 
event in Mission l l^aza.
“We are hoping it (the race) will 
spill over into Farmer’s Market and 
we are planning on the local expo 
to take place later,” Linda 
Fitzgerald, organizing chair of the 
Tour of C’alifornia said.“From what 
I understand, the racers will be 
around after the race to interact.”
Fitzgerald and Romero both said 
they would like to see a five-year 
commitment on the city’s part, 
making San Luis (')hispo an annual 
stop for the tour.
“The people in the local orga­
nizing committees see the value in 
this,” Fitzgerald said. “We are very 
interested in having San Luis 
Obispo become a permanent stop 
on the Tour of C^aliforiiia. We’re
keeping our fingers cross on that 
♦ ♦one.
The race will lead into San Luis 
Obispo’s infamous Mardi Ciras 
weekend, which Romero said 
would hopefully eliminate past 
events.
“This is a healthier event that 
will replace that,” Romero said.
Fitzgerald said that the city feels 
prepared for the event with the past 
experience of hosting two Olympic 
torch runs, but the city is m need of 
up to 400 volunteers for the two 
day events. C'al l‘oly students are 
encouraged to participate in the 
event Fitzgerald said .
l-or more information on the Ain^en 
lour o f ('alifornia \i0 to ii'ii'W.a/nx’en- 
tonrcalifornia.com or for volunteer infor­
mation call Kich O^den at THI-V.W.Y
BOOTS • BOOTS • BOOTS • BOOTS
e f e n s H O
« u t t r * I I «
TAK-K'E-NS
Ü l Shoes of Sem Luis Obisooan p
668 Marsh Street • 543-6662
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Big Sur
continued from page 13
near sunset. We stopped at a “village shop” 
near the street and asked someone how to 
get to McWay Falls — a beautiful beach 
w'e had seen on one of the guide maps 
'outside the shops.
Unfortunately, she told us that visitors 
are not allowed on the beach, only on the 
trail above it. We decided to make our way 
back to the campsite and watch the sunset 
from there.
Though the road itself was not glam­
orous, there was a thrill to US highway 1 
for me at that time of day. There were so 
many turnoffs that it made me want to 
stop every mile or so to see what was 
going to happen in the sky next.The sun­
set was never obstructed, so we stopped 
once to get some pictures.
We reached the campsite just after the
sun went down and easily found a spot to 
have a fire. At this point we had only spent 
money on gas and firewood, but we had to 
pay a $5 fee for using the campground to 
rest. It w’as a small price for what turned 
into hours of sitting by the fire and watch­
ing the amazingly bright stars.
It was the perfect end to our day trip to 
Big Sur. For me, the area was a smorgas­
bord of visual pleasure, regardless of where 
we were. Even driving on the highway 
provided beautiful scenery and by night­
fall the ocean and the green hills were 
dark, but the night sky and the lull of the 
ocean waves created a different kind of 
thrill.
The Central Coast is known for so 
many things, and one of them is definite­
ly its close proximity to Big Sur. But no 
matter how much it s talked about, there is 
nothing like exploring and experiencing it 
all for yourself.
Salmon Creek 
waterfall can 
be found after 
a short hike 
from the 
road. The 
falls are locat­
ed in the Big 
Sur Area 8 to 
10 miles 
south of 
Gorda. If you 
travel to see 
these majestic 
falls be sure 
to wear long 
pants as the 
area is filled 
with poison 
oak.
EMILY LOGAN
MUSTANG DAILY
The 
Gunn Show
is
that way
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**Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
1 Where Patrick 
Ewing was born
8 Jalapeho- 
topp^ snack
14 Raising hell
15 Parry
16 Get out of 
shape’
17 Tranquilizer
18 Little butter’
19 Got a feel for, in 
a way
21 Counter offer
22 Denial
24 Wonder-full 
sounds
25 Kind of PC 
command
26 Pet dog at 
Camp Swampy
27 Giotto and 
others
29 Splitting words
31 Jacques Chirac 
and Grover 
Cleveland, once
32 Peripherals
34 Rosetta stone 
composition
38 Salt, sometimes
42 Desi’s daughter
43 Portrays 
precisely
47 Grammy- 
nominated 
Franklin
48 An admission of 
guilt
49 Actor Willard of 
The Color 
Purple"
50 Canals
51 Shake 
alternative
52 Patterned 
fabrics
54 Certain dama; 
Abbr.
56 Staked out. say
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Q Q Q S
□ □ □ □
□ Q Q  Q  
□ □ U a ^ Q Q Q D  
□ □ Ü Q Q D  Q Q
□ □ □ □  a n a y  u q u d
Q D
□ □
Q  □□ay
□ D Q
a
i Apt to snap 
back’
I They may be 
required to get 
in
Supermarket 
checkout staple
Pickles
Soul-searching
sessions?
DOWN
1 Enthusiast, 
informally
2 Divinely chosen
3 Ruled
4 Counselor: Abbr
5 The “I* in I M 
Pei
6 Mailing label 
words
7 Medium
8 Sine qua non
9 The Titans were 
in It: Abbr.
10 Sociological 
study
11 Senes of six
12 Leopardus 
pardalis
13 Cause of some 
fractures
15 Fancy
20 Hedda's 
schoolmate in 
“Hedda Gabler"
23 Frequent losers 
and gainers
25 Storybook 
©riding, 
sometimes
No. 1028
TT
(Nazi* by EUutath C . 6« ^
26 Costa Rica’s 
__ Peninsula
28 Ear part
30 Put___to
33 Prussian 
pronoun
35 Psalm 119, e.g.
36 Tnp in a tux. 
maybe
37 Picker-upper
39 Some roasters
40 Holder of 
notions
41 “Sorry!"
43 Chinatown 
chow choice
44 Go by
45 Monet subject
46 Table
52 Fashionable 
group
53 It takes quite a 
while to tell
55 Components of 
good deals
57 Randomizer
59 Star
For answers. caH 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minule; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscnptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles. nytimes.comA:rosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzztetorum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
5 9 7 
T ¡6  4
" F e T a
118 4....
2 9|3 
5 6 7
6 3 .2  
8 ['7 5 
4 9 1
6 1 5  
9 7^8 
4 3~^ 2
8 2 9 
6^7 5
7 í4 3 
2 15 16 
1 8 9
^*2 1 
8 5 ^  
3 ! 4 "9
3 ?5^8
9  2
7^1 6
9 6Í4
3 ^ ^  
5 2 ^6
Kona s Deli
Home of the Surfìn Sandwich!
Uoted Best SLO Sandwich 
Runner Up by New Times 
and #1 in January 2005’s 
Mustang Daily!
Close to campus!
977 E. Foothill Blvd. Ste. 1 .
546-0369
Store Hours
Mon-Sat 10:30 - 7pm 
Sun. 10:30- 5pm
CcmpilmenUryCMtifietiUll^rtMkh»t Ifhf&mCcfhe 
fboljind Spa o*.* Aftatwon Tea, Coffee & Cook!e$
15 Minutes to deaches. Wineries & Golf
(600)545-2777 ftT  ♦♦♦
r o l y  2OHUmHmty9tfmfSmlMk0¥hft
"Mot vaWJurmi|holtii^ or speciil'weTtts. subject to a«iUbWty,cx(ilnc5 lyZM»
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Student Programmers 
CDM Technologies, Inc. 
www.cdmtech.com 
Java experience, CSC 101-103 
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, 
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at 
least one year (full-time 
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary;
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour 
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221 
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Got anything to sell? 756 1143
HELP WANTED
BILINGUAL THERAPIST 
Non-profit agency seeking Trainee, 
registered Intern or licensed MFT 
to furnish individual and group 
counseling for children, teens, 
and adults. Experience preferred 
in treating domestic violence and 
child abuse. Hours include some 
evenings. Part-time or full-time. 
Bilingual (Spanish) paid 
differential. Mail resume by 
12 /20 /05  to Women’s Shelter 
Program, PO. Box 125,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
College Tutors Needed'
We will train.
Call AVID at 782-7277
HELP WANTED
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly. 
Math-English. Mon -f Wed. 
2:30 to 6 pm. $9 hourly 
call: 466-5350
i m i ^ m
Creekside Mobile 3 Br 2 Ba 1990 
Model- New roof, carpet, etc. - 
Nearly perfect. Across from creek 
$194,500 Alex Adobe Realty 
(805) 543-2693
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
RENTAL HOUSING
Efficiency Studio, Los Osos, 
Ut. ine. N. Smoking 528-6199
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Metro Café
SLO downtown centre 
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, 
and desserts!
15% off all students
SHOUT OUTS
Happy Birthday Jan Deveras!
Happy 8 Months Chris!
Love, Cindy
SHOUT 0UT8I FREE EVERY THURS 
Submit your’s by Tuesday!
LOST AND FOUND
Reward for lost cat! white + orange 
long-haired Tabby, pink flea collar. 
Diane: (408) 712-3758
Reward for Grey Verizon flip phone 
standers@calpoly.edu or 756-1796
Olympus digital camera found near 
foothil. Contact: 528 7445
$50 REWARD for Industrial 
Technology PVC sandwich board. 
Last seen on corner of Dexter 
Lawn. Please call: (907) 270 6552 
______ iTsociety@calpoly.edu______
Skateboard found in the 
cashier’s office
Lost and Found ads are FREE

